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ANOTHER YEAR HAS PASSED
By: SKYPILOT

Well here it is another year has passed and we still have thousands of Troops deployed in Iraq, to many men and women have
lost limbs due to roadside bombs, suicidal bombers, and worst of all far to many FLAG DRAPPED BOXES returning home to
loved ones who will never be able to talk, or hold any longer. Don't get me wrong I for one respect our Leader and stand behind
him, what could he do after September 11, 2001? I just don't want another 58,000 plus Americans to end up on a Wall in Washington
D.C., which if you remember is what happen in my war VIETNAM.

I lost a lot of good soldiers, friends and most of all Brothers in that war and Brothers who ride with me went through the same
lost, as many of you had done. "No greater gift can a man or women give another serving with them than their life", I forget who
said that but it is so true. I just don't want this to end like Vietnam did. America's youth, is America's future and that can not hap-
pen if they all die in Iraq. 

The holiday seasons have come and gone and I hope you as I did remembered the sacrifice these young men and women have given for our country, the Iraq's that support
us and you - yes YOU, for their fighting is providing the freedoms we enjoy each and everyday.
You may not agree with me, or my thoughts and that is alright. Because not only me, but millions have fought for this nation through it's history so each and everyone of us
can express what they want, when they want. I just ask you remember these Brave Americans and pray for them on a daily basis. Most of all the ones who are still missing,
not only from this conflict, but from all wars.

We are a very loving and prideful Nation and that love and pride is maybe why we have been involved in so many conflicts and lost so many Americans, but ask yourself
would you have it any other way. Not I. I love America for what she is and how she

defends the rights of other humans on this planet we
call Earth and if she ever changes it will be a damn
shame, because rather your rich, poor, or middle
class I believe each and every American has one
thing in common and that is PRIDE.

I hope you all had a great holiday and you were
blessed with many wonderful things. I also hope
you were all blessed to be with your loved ones and
have good health. I know my Lady and Myself had
a good time and much love was passed around.
Speaking of family My lovely daughter and my fan-
tastic son-in-law are going to bless me with my first
grandchild next month.

Well until next month " Keep on Triken' ". May
the Great Spirit be with each and everyone of you
and please BE SAFE out there. Please pray for our
Troops, POW~MIA and their families. God Bless
America! 


